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The Bork and the ,Fooo

"ON WAITING PAGES"
To sit beside my books
where the joy and anguish
of a thousand lives wait silent
And to hear the night sing softly
waiting for all to beckon to its
gentle slumber
Listening to the grayness outside
as it mumbles hints of darkness
And knowing that somewhere
one will feel such things
and put to the waiting page
New words of knowing
to be shared by all
who have lived this night together
in these pages.
Jerry Kraft

Editors Note
My favorite poetry teacher tells
me, and I believe, that the lapping
water of a London fountain arrested a homesick Yeats, cleansing
the canvas of his poet's mind, and
painting there a picture of his lake
isle of lnnisfree. The artists contributing to our lnnisfree have all
began their journey, some are further along than others; some heard
the fountain earlier. To begin the
trip is the important thing. It
takes courage to rip open your life
and lay it out to some reader who
bas not yet beard his fountain. lnnisfree exists for us all; it exists
in these' pages. Don't be disappointed if you fail to see it. What
you see are the tracks of the travelers.
Credit for the physical existence
of these pages must go to Steve
Blewett who oversaw their make-up
and printing, and to all the e~itors of The Easterner for their prodding and their help.
I am very grateful to Tom Bown
and Bob Banger for their art, and
to brother Ron Beaudry for his cover photograph. And to set history
straight,_ should it ever return
knocking, it is an honor to be
Linda Wolcott's first editor.
TERRY DAVIS
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CLOUDY
Nature' s winged demon
Stalks through the sky,
Slain by a breeze,
And,never a dragon again .
Dennis Phillips

By
Lawrence D. Bruya

Once upon a time there lived two
neighbors who didn' t get along. One the Bork - Lived in a giant house on
the side of a very beautiful snow covered mountain . The other - the Fooo,
of course, lived very close to him (for
they were neighbors ), just a stone·s
throw away as it turns out. in a cave
above the Bork's house and in the
side of the mountain_
The Bork wanted the Fooo's land so
he was about to engage in what he
considered a gre?t battle. The Fooo
wanted none of this war ( for he was
a very quiet animal ) and crawled back
into his warm cave to sleep _
On this particular night. however. it
was very cold, very still and very quiet.
For a long time the Bork had been
planning for just such a nite to carry
out his scheme, very quietly then. while
the Fooo was asleep. the Bork took
position above both his house and the
Fooo's cave_ To himself the Bork
thought " Ha , ha , at last the best moment has arrived . I will not forfeit my
opportunity.''
It was at this time the Bork began
to scream. "Come out Fooo. you yellow
mouse ; come out or I will stone you it. ..
Thinking to avert this invasion of his
world the Fooo ran to the mouth of his
cave to raise his voice in protest. Much
to his dismay, he was not heard for the
Bork had begun to shower great stones
-and pieces of earth down upon him from
above his cave; and I might add, from
above his great house. As the stones
and earth began to roll so too did an
avalanche and so too it carried with it,
the Bork.
The Fooo ducked into his cave as the
Bork and snow went by and rolled
over the house and hill until nothing
was left, but the Fooo and his cave in which it should be said , he lived
happily ever after.
Moral: He who slings mud generally
loses ground_
-orA rolling stone gathers no
mouse.

DANDELIONS
Yesterday the sun laid out its
treasures on the meadow.
Millions of gold coins glittered
to tempt all passers-by.
Last night Time crept Slowly up
and stealthily removed
the fortune.

THE TRAVELER
Across the Sea of Gulliver,
Across the barren plain,
To crawl unheard; sunseen,
Amid the jungle yellow -green_
The journey to the Wonderland
Thru the shadow maze,
Crawls the faithful worker
In the crimson, dying day.

''THE WAVE"
The thunderous wave
beats
upon the shore,
breaking
the silence.
tossing
the remnants of the past.

A POEM FOR ROGER NO. 2
Keep me
Secretly.
In rooms only you can unlock.
Where you can come alone .
Where I will wait alone
To hear your steps in the hall.
Keep me
Hidden
Away from jealous questions
That would undo what is between u
Keep our secrets safe.
In turn.
I won· t expect you on holiday like Easter or Christmas
or Father· s Day.
And on birthday_ Sunday . and Tue day night
I'll forgive you if . ou sta. away.
But on November afternoon that are dripping and gray.
Come .
And linger until the sky has cleared and the lights of the
city glisten wet on the streets.
Walk with me some morning at two or three
When you can·t sleep.
For just an hour or o. then.
I won't keep you any longer.
And if some whim or flight. .. your song or mine. a line
in a play. or a private joke .. .
Should bring you to me.
I won·t insist you stay
For-just one more drink or touch or kiss
Or game of dominos .
Keep me
As long as my being there means something to you .
That we knew each other so well,
That you remember,
Is enough.
Na ncy Betz

"MEMORIES"
The Past hides You-Fugitive Memories.
Running,
sliding
into the shadows,
No one can see You .

Bits of reflections
intermingling.
calling
its invitation
as the moon laughs on . _.

No one can see You
shaking,
crying,
quivering in guilt.

The wave crashes in
then out.
and what was
and what is
lies
motionless . . _

No one can see You-But me.
But within these eyes,
You are revealed
Not laughing or gay,
With no words of friendship
no sincere words of love _

The grains of sand
powerless
against the wave-trying to resist,
yet yielding.

Memories-You are seen
sad ,

The sullen trees
unable
to follow ...
The wave crashe
once more.
extending a soft.
reassuring hand
towards shore.
The moon teasingly
reflects
a path
on the shoulders
of the wave,
and laughs on .. .
Things could be so easy ...
Karen Nouchi

- Jerry Sears_

Leaving in its stead bits
of shimmering cloud .
--Robert J. Gariepy

lonely
desperate_

Taking a knife in hand I carved a flute
· expressly to evoke hollowed notes
harmonizing with a rhythm of breath :
lightly pla yed notes for the 28th day of the moon,
a small sleep on a willow following winds,
a quiet walk on empty streetstapping sounds into silent shadows
with two drums of shoe
i play a concert tu the night.

You come back to me
Filled not with pride ,
but regret.
You come back
with downcast eyes,
tear-stained face.
You come back
with swift daggers ,
still twirling those blades,
still cutting
my heart.
Karen Nouchi

My flute eliminates a silence.
james brantingham

J
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Daytiine T. V.
By Terry Davis
' Don' t hurt me " she said, as she
pushed her panties down her babysmooth, brown legs as perfunctorilly as
if I had been a doctor. And I didn't
realize all that she meant until, I guess,
right now.
I hurt her plenty physically. We tried
everything we'd heard of (not much at
that time ): a pillow under her little
brown butt; so much vasoline that I felt
like a well dressed .hotdog and all sorts
of anterior, posterior spread-legged vertical, linear positions, but nothing was
much help. Oh we achieved something,
but it sure as hell wasn' t the transcendent experience we'd primed ourselves
for. I felt less than the great lover of
the pre-intercourse relationship, and she
acted as though she wished she d been
born something other than a girl, having
quite a bit of trouble walking. I laughed
at her as she waddled wide-legged into
the bathroom .
Well things did progress . With the
help of epidermal elasticity and other
of natures wonders, we hit the sexual
road . We did all the things I used to
read about in my Grand Dad s paperbacks. I kind of liked reading about it
but the real thing was fantastic. That's
all I can say - fantastic. We used to go
to bed in the afternoon and wind up
watching the late movie. She was so soft
and she smelled so good all over. W~
made cute little animal noises that don' t
seem as cute anymore. Because they
aren tour noises anymore I guess.
I can't forget her, and the way 1
used to froth about the crotch every
time we d put extra pelvis into a hug.
Don' t get me wrong now , our thing
wasn 't all sex. We planned marriage,
and children, and worked on all sorts
of spiritual and intellectual fulfillments .
Yes, we planned for a lot. I guess we
even planned love . And thats whats
troubling me now. I've realized that you
can't plan love. It just happens. It's
more than being " the cutest couple
around " and more than consideration
more than habit, more than - God, it'~
even mQre than love .You see I did
love her but that wasn't enough. Something was missing, and whatever that
something was is what will bring love
home to bed when it's real.
Anyway, I took her - all she had body time all her thoughts, and even
a Ii ttle of her money. And now I'm so
sorry that I could bawl· in fact , I do.
Yesterday, I saw her with a guy. Hes
a real nice guy, and I hated him . She
was smiling a ·kind of secure smile that
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ran down her arm and into her hand
holding his. God I loved her. No I didn't. I hid behind my hair and watched
them_. She probably wouldn't recognize
me 1f she saw me now anyway. We
change a good deal after ending parts
of our lives. The guy was walking pretty
proud and you could tell he was holding
something he was not going to let loose
on the moment.
She'd looked at me that way for
three years, and I'd probably looked the
same.
So, she has someone, at least it appears so; I hope so. And I don' t have
anyone. But you know , I'm not a bit
sad. This just isn' t my time. Tomorrow , I'm going to go to town and buy
a new sport coat, going to start all over
again as they say on day-time T.V ..

I'm alone, but I'm free. No more razor
blades in my stomach when my smiles
are lies; no more praying for sterility at
the end of the month. I do feel free.
Sometimes, though, in the night usually,
I think of what I really did. I lived the
worst kind of lie a person can manifest.
She was my human being, my person;
she gave me .her body and her mind,
and, God, I took them. But- I didn't give
mine back. Maybe it's really not as terrible as it seems to be those times in
the night. Maybe it's just the way things
are because we' re people, and can 't do
better if we try. Maybe. But I know I'll
never forget her. I know I'll always hope
she's happy. And I II probably always
wish to hell I'd watched the whole thing
on T. V., and etc., and we could watch
the re-run lying together in bed.

a dark-skinned man walking
from the pre-electrical desert
with a walk befitting a tall man a giant among dwarfs:
within his heart he carries away the dust
like a strolling windstorm dragging its heels
heavy with the weight of solitary hell
fabricated under whiskey·s illusion~ry seas
"Father, is that you rolling a cigarette in the wind? ..
with hands like eroded mountains hiding
· he lifts a half-filled glass to his mouth
neglected of smiles where smould~ring fires
are being extinguished by a you~g vagrant
seen standing on the curb bare footed
throughout seasons of puberty and manhood
lawless poet daily losing words to obsenities
flung like rocks against walls of running water
"Father, is it a razor that cut the thread between us?"
a post-edenic man. born into the desert
to construct a life in a nomadic world
of spasmodic. alluded promises rarely seen
seeing only plastic mirages. moving vapors
our lady of the prostitute pulpit
the tragic masks painted on presidents
solvent automatons making poison
a bone crushing bullet exploding in his temple
" Father, is that you lying on a hand-woven , vermillion
blanket? ..
james brantingham

...

I

"

''BECOMING CHIMES''
"Becoming chimes
on windswept evenings
We join with each to sing
dream of dreams
I dance - sing
Spend a time at Rainbows end
touch each leaf
as Rainbows whisper
find and mate a sunflower's beam.
Becoming unity
in gardens sewing
We join with each to sing
go now
on your journey
Vapor trails to fly ,
on indigo wings
ascend the mountains
glide in stillness
to the sea ."
Stanley Cooper
ASKYFUL

we have lain together
in the tomorrow of our dreams
but more importantly
we have lain together
in the today of our uncertainty.
we have touched
clS.clos~ as touching can get
and still not be public,
where virginity is a physical technicality
of microscopic size,
but also where our love
as much as now allows
is real and true :
two bodies
joined in careful sterility
but also two minds
joined in a skyful of fertility
-Ken Talley
I

Return
By Steve Blewett
It had been an especially difficult day
in the office. Over the noise of the
radio, the senseless chatter of the others
riding in the car, and the background
rattle of the traffic on the freeway, his
mind kept returning to the talk he had
had with his boss earlier in the day.
"You know Ewing," the old bastard
had said, "You could have a great future here at Fantastic Plastics. You got
a great mind on those shoulders, but you
got no push, no drive."
''You let slobs with half your imagination and talent push you round , take
advantage of you. You know I don' t
know nothin' about plastics or chemistry.
Never have- never will. But I got drive
Ewing, drive. That's why I own this
plant ; that's why I have this office; with
a bar--the barber comes up to cut my
hair. I don 't go see him, he comes to
me. You could be here someday yourself.
You just gotta want it bad enough."
That had gone on for 45. minutes, the
old man going over and over the same
old crap that he had said a thousand
times before ~ it always ended the same
way- -the old man getting mad and
shouting : "You graduated first in your
class in physical chemistry: We didn' t
give you that scholarship sb .you could
come here and have a good time screwing around all day in that lab down
there. We want our money to pay off
with a good executive."
And when he got home it would be
worse. He was never in much of a
mood to face his wife after those sessions with the old man. Complaints about
the wonderful opportunities they were
passing up just because he wouldn' t
switch to management and get out of the
research lab. The money he would
LIKE US

Who is to say
How long they will stay?
Blind, cold , dead.
Raindrops which go where they may .
Falling where others fell.
Falling from heaven. soaking to hell .
Kathi Pitner

TO MR. SCHOEN
Sometimes I don't know you
But now I worry of June (ugly date stamped in
mines mind--not yours).
By force coming toget,h er we tear apart-an intercourse on
the telephone.
Sometimes I really don't know you--saddle-shoed,
long-haired boy-man.
Your mind's on the inside and your body's on the outside-and because of that, your mind's on the outside
within the inside and your body's on the
inside within the outside .
Lovely smoked dreams--ominous g~ay-bang silence--you
love your longview motherfather--1 love your headheart.
But who am I not to not know you? I had a chance,
a carefree, restricted-bou~dary-bound fraternity, were you
really, Schoen?
No, sometimes I really don't know you--but
I'm falling.into Shellian
Sweetmeats :
.. . ... . . . . "He'll call them as he sees them"
but he won't see this one.
I want to talk to you--my vocabulary's two-yours is 22--catch?
.. . . I can' t catch my laughter--it's bubbling now, but you
could--but why--you, who, with that mind
that not in comparison with my mind (static--the brain's
rotten and there are sixty maggots roasting there.)
I stutter--you write--but I don'f°know you.
Cry, girl, cry.
Karen Olson
make, the friends they could make, the
country club they could join, the car
they could buy, and on and on and on.
When he ·had married Sally, he thought
she understood just how much research
meant to him. The world of figures,
equations, and chemistry fascinated him,
compelled him to probe more and more
into the depths of his own mind. He
was happy in his work and he was good
at it, damn good. If they would only
get off his back. If Sally would only understand that if he quit research he
would essentially quit livi~g, then he ,
could stand the rest of the irrationality
of the world.
Suddenly the idle chatter of his riders changed tone:
· 'GoddamnEw inglookout. .. ! ''
"Whatsthatsonavabitchdoing... !
His foot had already hit the brake
and his hands spun the wheel when
his mind snapped out of his reverie.
His last living thought as he glimpsed
the startled face of the other
driver '
.
and sky, earth, tree and car merged
into one indistinguishable blur was- "I
don't want to die".
He was lost and terribly afraid. There
was nothing and yet he knew there must

be something. For a few agonizing moments he doubted, and then ...
He was aware.
He could feel the minds of all the
great men who had ever lives. .and
died .. around him, in him, and with him.
He felt the pulse of. the universe, the
heartbeat of infinity, the quiet whisperings of eternity in ·ceaseless question .
He belonged. He was almost a part of
it and the forces of creation washed
gently, lapped as the gentle surf at his
awareness .. .
And then it died .
T~e surge of pure joy that welled in
1
his soul choked- and was lost as the
voice of his wife came faintly to his
ears:
"Oh Ed, thank God, thank God. I
know you can't hear me, but I have to
tell you anyhow. You're going to live.
The doctor said that you were dead for
almost 45 minutes, and that he didn' t
think that he was going to save you, but
he did. You hear that Ed, you're going
to live."
She turned to the doctor, "you see that
doctor, you see that? He must be able
to hear me. He must know that he's
going to live; he's crying."

Let's go

/ •

Bellowing. screeching. the sparrow - depraved from strife
winged across the abyss.
Dodging his way. fearful for the worst and laden with
misery.
The sun jettisoned its ultra-violet bullets through time.
and splattered devastation across the wasteland .
Stumbling from a shadowy-retreat. a form - a shape a body gazed upon the aftermath.
" Oh my God! .. he screamed ... Am I here all alone?"
The light turned green life resumed.
Doug Goddard

I

: _; I
•/ !

MORNING KISSES
Morning kisses are the best.
You come fresh-smelling
from hot showers,
and your lipstick is newly spread
across your lips.
I hold your body in my arms
and soap and talcum,
Your breasts brush my arm
while you reach to kiss ·my neck,
and shivers tingle down my back
as I whisper in your ear:
"Morning kisses are the bes t."
-Ken Talley
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now
before I wake up and discover
money is everything - or at least
more than what I have
Let's pack everything we'd like to own
and
send it post-paid to "Goodwill Industries"
with best wishes
and
a sealing-wax kiss.
Iwill
if
you willWe've nothing to gain
but freedom.
We could say "so long"
to those well-worn arguments for
existence
and
begin to Be.
First, I'll be a chaser of butterflys
and
you can climb a tree and wonder
Maybe we can live on love ; if not we'll learn to
fish.
Please - before I grow up and learn to untrust dreams
Let's burn all the checks made out to our names
cover our tracks with the ashes.

\

MEN
A world of perpetual snowflakes .. siiently thinking
Drift into birth, fade into death
Gathered into humanity, alone as one.
Pamela Hurn~y

Let's
see what the world does on Wednesdays
and
how many colors there
are in a handful of sand.
Comeon we'll unchajn the moon.
Linda Wolcott

By Terry Davis

.. -

I've seen some odd things from my
window .Probably the only advantage to
a two dollar-a-day room is that you can
always count on bc::1b in an interesting
part of town, a place where lot.s of.
things happen, anyway.
My window o·:erlooks River.side, the
rµain drag around here. Many times, ·
I've sat at my window on a warm
summer night enjoying the young peop~e walking and driving up and down.
"Innocent · practice" I called it, until
last Saturday. The papers covered it; .
they listed the injuries and placed the
blame: But I saw it. r know how it
really happened.
A J)esky July-evening breeze ha<;I fluttered the curtains, tangling them in the
pink petunias that the window next door
uses as an excuse to come over to see
me. They were too far down the sill
to kick off, . so I h~d to get up and
untangle them by hand. I'm usually
pretty careful about the petunias ; they
brighten up the room quite a bit. But
this time I accidentally snapped a petal·
off as I grabbed the curtain.
As I watched it float down the two
stories to the sidewalk, I noticed a
couple kids turn onto Riverside from
the darkness down at the corner
where the Library and the Old Christian Church are now only piles of dusty
brick.
I hadn't seen these kids on the street
before. I sure would have remembered
them. They looked so odd together. The
big one (and he was big -- six-foot,
two hundred pounds, I'd guess) was a
color. We don't get many of his kind
down here on Riverside. And the other
one, well, they just looked so odd together, that's all. The color was so big,
and this other guy, the white, was so
skinny, and kind of frail and bookish
looking. They loafed, rocking from side
to side in a sort of rhythm, down toward Jefferson.
Most of the young fellas walk stiff.
necked down Riverside. They all like to
look tough. I guess it's a game with
them- bluff each other, and show all
those pretty little skirts in the convertibles their chest feathers - but not
these two. They just shuffled along,
quietly ~l~ing, each nodding affirmation to the words of his friend. ·
About the mailbox, just my side of ·
the corner, the big one laid a heavy
black paw on the little one's should~r,
and then the little one did something
kind of strange; he took off his glasses.
Edith, the widow, stood r.~pping at my
open door, and I turned for a second
or two to tell her to come get a look
at the color (we don't get many of
them on the street), when screams from
a lot ·of brakes and a whole lot of
people began to rise from the street.
When I turned back to the window,
the thin boy lay flat on his back. The
color had knocked him down.
The other kids on the street faded
toward the shops, and the kids in cars
began to nudge and jockey around for a
spot at the curb.
The Jefferson streetlight above them,
the kids crowding against the shops,
and the cars at the curb made the
whole scene look like a prize fight ring.
Edith jabbed me in the side, and pointing to the color, asked, " What's he
doin' here? '' Before I had time to answer, the thin boy leaped up and
kicked the color right between his legs,
and the crowd began to yell.
Blood dripping from his Abe Lincoln
nose, the thin boy jerked the litter barrel from its stand on the light pole
and smashed the color over the head
with it.
The color' s blood looked too red there
in the light, too red against the kinky

A Traffic Jam at

Jefferson and Riverside

player-looking boyfriend, her eyes big,
bright, and beautiful, screaming, " kill
him," and looking at the colof, still
doubled over on the sidewalk.
The white turned from the blond,_and
looked past the front row back into the
body of the crowd. He should have. been
looking for help, but his eyes were full
of hate, hate without fear .
The black pushed himself to his feet
from all fours, like some African monkey, and ran at the white who still
stared into the huge traffic-jamming
crowd.
The color rammed him like a bull
against ' the ribs of the light pole. His
scream flew to my window, and something that I didn't think was pain shot
up at me from his eyes. J:'he color
was still doubled up from the first kick,
and doubled deeper when the white,
back arched against the pole, kicked
him again.
The color fell on his back, and the
kids began to scream, like hounds on a
deer, "Stomp him, Stomp him." The
faces of the pretty little girls, fit to
kill, and othe faces of their footballplayer boyfriends became distorted, hideous sculptures in the Jefferson Street
light.
The white kept leaning against the
pole, catching his breath, and the color
rolled to his side and got up unbent.
Blood blotched the color's forehead,
and bearded red the face of the thin
white boy. The two stood facing each
other, drawing closer, and the while
turned again.
He was staring at the little blond,
still screaming and tearing at that
sweatered arm, her eyes glowing big,
bright, and beautiful.
The two boys, the white and the
black, stood facing each other until the
screams died. The white's face pinched
and wrinkled and showed more hate
than I think I ever saw.
The black moved like he wasn't even
hurt up beside him, his face snarling
too.
There was no sound on Riverside and
. Jefferson when the black and the white
began to move out of the crowd toward the shadowy corner where they
came from. I never heard the street
~o quiet.
The white boy marched, I mean marched, and the color beside him, right toward the blond and her football player.
Those two boys, the black and the
white, stopped and looked at each other
just a few feet from the bl_ond. I
couldn't see the color's face, but the
white's face had lost its hate, and a
smile, no, a smirk, no, it was neither of
those; a sort of prideful, confident
agreement without words took its place.
And he spit the blood from his broken
mouth in the face of that cute little
blond fit to kill. As though his body
were a snake's, all one muscle, he
sprang into the crowd swinging his bony
fists and kicking his .skinny legs.
The color sprang too, shattering faces
with force so much greater then the
force he used on the thin white boy.
The crowd scattered, screaming very different screams. The cars turned to the
streets again, and the walkers nearly
ran down Riverside past Jefferson, teward Wall and the police station.
Three of the crowd stayed on the
corner below my window, two boys and
a girl. I think the boys were unconscious. The girl sat. square in the middle of the sidewalk. She seemed to be
crying, hi~ing her face in a school
sweater.
Nobody followed the big color-and the
thin, bookish white down to the · dark
corner ·where the Library and th~ Old
Christian Church used to be.

.

..

blackness of his head. And the kids
yelled louder.
The weight of the Ii tter barrel pulled
~e white to his knees, and the color,
still bent over, · pulled both of those
huge black hands from between his legs
and kept pulling them upward in an
ape-like motion to a spot flush on the
white's jaw,. I heard the crunching,
probably of teeth, and old Edith hid
her face.

The kids began to yell, "Stomp him,-~
Beat him, - - Kill him."
The white, spitting blood, looked at
the black, and then all around him at
the crowd. His look stopped on a blond
girl, cute little thing, about eighteen,
and like all the rest, dressed to kill.
The white's eyes could have burnt
right through that girl, but she didn't
even notice him. She was clinging to the
school-sweafered arm of her football-

Consider a man, deeply loving
crushing flowers tenderly
as if taking life from grasses
growing softly older, daily dying
He clutches the earth as a ba by his mother's breast
'
made of dirt drawn
of death
offering a lease for new yellow tenants
growing softly older, daily dying
Children dressed to play appear r~flected
between grasses behind his eyes,
playing upon his back, ~hese children,
growing softly older, daily dying
Winds breathing hard in winter
~arry like vultµre& the flesh to other hills
until only white twigs remain
growing softly older, daily dying
James Brantingham

,,.
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pounds of C-3, high explosive, about
twice as powerful as nitroglycerin, but
much easier to handle. The bomb was
about three feet long and a foot wide;
in the form of a shape charge- -ice
cream cone shaped with one
They are very effective · jfisf'~ori- ; J
crete, concentrating
_· · dous crackt .1. ,' ~:'ing pressure in a sm_ ":'~ ... . i
··
,Mafed how to use e
.tiy '."·rar the
ines ; although, this
largest charge I had
r :r·orked with .
Reaching out a rubb
ved hand J

•

" ,_'

caught in a slight current (currents moving sideways to the main stream) being
shifted a few feet from side to side.
My big worry now was getting lost ; it
is so easy to do, most people never
i~ until . they are out of ai.r; t~en
1( lS ,1~
.a bit too late to do anything
about ~~ ..a Jot of divers don't
~ealize _is_ thaf',. ~ e is no up or down,
Just mfm1ty unde'~
, e A lost diver
will usually swim in"lar e circles to his
left; but the best way, · counteract that
is to sight an object, · i m to it and then

-~like
tbi

• on Cll'8 lulee.

Jldrty (UJJila-tJien;

e,!l,~ ~!l~~~ ;

11,~,i~~rr:(/ '
·11JtiJ,

The ma~ ~y 1'alf,Mliliii& ~
in the liquid 11ootn.1t·su11~f.lo••'tcl
upward for, miles lD the ~
twilight. Tlvo bodies ·glided dow'A 11\to
the · shaded depths; deeper and stUl
deeper into tilt _~ell ~ it tile
barrier's sbadbw. &I the di\fers~..,.,. .
one below and one leading .(W o,th;'r the lowest form is thrown int6 ...,.Mk
pandemonium against the· wall's sur,
'
face ' - caught in the clawed grasp of an
invisible under-tow. An
gate
slides shut, as abruptly as it opened stopping the eratic ~rrent. The rubber·
clad fQrm on the steel grate is ilissected
into . the c l ~ gap. 'Once ~ it ii
quiet, the only sound u the :fir hiSling
through the escape -valw oa tie, habblt
defu~r ·- breatmg up the b_..

enonnous

tbeycan't<lle~on

"Good Lord " I . .

I

~ce.
~

"wfiat a,

bJ?--~~ ~'11-

secured the bug to t~ ·
actly a foot out and
parallel with the b
·,
As I armeg_
ering took •
cause if
would ev
again . Lift
ing the ke .
the left and h

!tend was
· ,/

·~

•W the ·far eait,

Ill

f i r ~ ~ ; it didn't
inch M a ~ k ·to ·tell this kid
I- looked up ·-at T•mmy, all
· ~ utd wal, "thank you Marine, I'll ·
~
ta ii.W to 1et rid o1 the body-he'll
tot the kkfs clothes and valuables."
Sbe took a l!OUple steps toward, me,
fit;:irtgbt haDll moved down to the side
of ' Iwr sheath ;,.clreu and pulled up the

,'* •·
'cii;•

,.i · · : .

r,,.~-~-je
tlung a olhl\lMriui
rding to the · t9ue earlier that
~~c;! b~. w , -~~ with spare
· . i?': ,.tom · · ss and get
1 "'bg--bef.R
it ceased
;J;r .:.;1<
'
· ,s
easily
· take me
the rend· 'fa just swim'. the first thing
profound silence ;
all, the absence of
eling of loneliness
aking me think back .
y in a bar in Hong

21pJN!r elgbt hfc.rtes fuming, she walked
to b ~ h r j me a goddess' cur~ of inolded flesb-.she locked the

~. tumlng around she said, "Y

I

·

ap-

··111y wiUi

will
me tonight ancl start your les-

sons."

...

ON MARTIN LUTHER KING'S ASSASS
THE INNER MAN

Knife blade spins in circles ,
gay blades go for broke .
I look back on passing time,
as life tells All her joke .
Don't look up in anger, don't look
down at fate.
Just look out to see what is, until
it is too late .
Look sideways into daydreams, if
you look at all.
But then don ' t bother looking, you ' ll
never have to crawl.
I look out for this world, And that
world looks in for me.
As my body slowly crumbles, And hobbles
to the sea.
Pat Kenney

SHADES

A poster stares:
The Black Man In America.
My eyes read:
The White Man In America .
when will my mind fail
to distinguish the difference?
J. Peele

As they moved away from
the spot of death,
Some couldn' t help but marvel that his bl ,
was really red . ·
And some couldn' t help but wonder whe

The world is filled with the darkness
of men·s souls ,
Yet while I stumble through its ruts
and holes,
A man of men holds out his hand
And guides me to his promised land.
Denise Rowse

PAST URE OF GOLDEN FLOWERS
(A PRAYER)

s.
gging him close.

through the sea
across the beach
when time could wander
through the rain
and none made sense

I
early this
And some couldn't quite und
As they mov

Written in S.F. on Jim Morrison

His soul is winging off .
His pulsating, gyrating body, scoff,
But knows relief delightful in being on its own,
Blows its mind. Obsenity personified into a moan.
-by Kathi Pitner

But the trouble as

A worm crawled up
Between the sidewalk crack
Wiped the dust out of his eyes
And asked , Does man still tread
on his brother? . ..
Squish
- -Frank Ross

oh god
can' t the wind
sweep across my mind
and leave a crevasse
of deep purple Jove
and fields of flowers waver in the rain

Some shook head

A smile looks out of place
on his vacant, searching face.
His hair, all waving fine,
a golden cloud, a tangled vine
of twisted thoughts. Sexually entwine
all perverted acts of passion into curious grace.

DOES HE

·,

oh god
sands seep into my life
twist my eyes
i see the war
i see the dead
and cry for them that can ' t cry for me
. oh god

THINKING

Kneeling on the beach, sat the little thinker.
Looking up skyward, his feelings aloft
Knimble were his fingers as they streaked through the sand,
Silent were his eyes as he looked toward the sea.
Pamela Hurney
-

alexander .darius xerxes

I

DIRGE FOR ALL THINGS GONE

Who knows
Where the deer goes
When it goes away?
Who knows
Where the river flows
When it goes its way?
Who knows
What a word shows
When you've had your say?
Who knows
What hell death sows
When just one goes away?
Margaret Osburn

"ON GOING HOME"

I hadn ' t noticed
the walls were so
wrinkled
like an antiquated harness
dry and cracking
The hinge is fixed on .the closet
And now it closes
Completely
My clothes are put away
Neatly
. And I live
in a graduation picture
on my immaculate desk .
And from the window
I can see the bare spot
where I used to sit.
The grass has grown
over itcompletely.
Jerry Kraft

I

Pat Kenney

.
Yes; l t ~ ~ - ~~ if 'dld:.:tr ·
sba~. I ~ i1QIJ~
oWr- .
seas. ~ tQld: Me thlli . $ld lo ~e
an operation. 1 didn't •
it;;: But iloW
I'm glad.
· Marla :wasn.'t. ilapp, eiihet., 'Put '8lie
knows what'• best. . $he drove au, to

seem *

tile clinic. lt's two '\uildr¥ rnn;a. lt'4!
a king trip for my .im~.
·
I ·wasp~ ·IJPIIBl; ~
s P1
in the boapitfll _ . 1?88-8· Ht was th my. .
outfit. We-~ ·got· ~ tbe ~d,ay.
Be bad a,,; big hole ld'-!lils c:lief*: His
'
' up.
'
6ocly ~
-below.
l~ •• rinr'jfeect
~lpes was his ..-ne. I 1'81Dembet lit the
w~ I taJlred to him a lot. TU
day be .... He wa ,-t'i!1 a,j ~

an

oae ·

bis- . bed. Be ,lilrilt..r
• •
stories. Bis mouth. Tbe only pllee I
could see Oil bis faq,. S~led- _,bl

Oil

then the n,rae came, She said be was·
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'fHlS WINTER OF THE WAR
Now that it ls Winter at the war
(flesh tightening to protect
the parts left that live)
And the Television Troopers thank us for
U.S.0. - "Please send more money."
And optimism and pessimism alternate
according to channel and
"paid political announcement"
(with benefit of unpaid pain on
frozen photo faces)

"THE WAR GAME"
I heard the sirefi blo~ got pretty scared for a minute,
but then I said, "What the hell,"
and walked on down the middle of the s_treet.

. . .got to thinking a little more
as it kept wailing and the more I thought, the more the siren
screame~, "What the hell, what the hell."
And I got to looking at the trees
and at the sky, and I wanted to feel the grass once
more, so I did.
And I lay in the grass and I hugged the earth
good-by.
And as ttie grass tickled my ear, I heard
the earth rumble, "What the hell. .. "
--Terry Davis

THE AMERICANS
Born of Celtic origin
Beyond the saline sea;
Bred in the dominion -Of his majesty, the King.
Weavers of the broadsword,
Warriors of the pen ;
Skeptic of the sovereign -Of his majesty, the King.

A thousand miles away,
the steel-stomached soldiers squirm on boot$
wrapped in nightmares,
while Technicolor War
makes Winter in the soul.
Spring seems so long coming
this Winter of the war.
Linda Wolcott

The seed of independence
Sown i11 rebellious souls;
Cursed and branded traitors -By his majesty, the King.

peace

Coming again, but why, but where to a dusky mentalland of non-belief
where people move in shadow play and
everything is what it doesn't seem to be
like a wasting bee on
a plastic flower
crying
Ken Adams

'

ABOUT WAR AND HATE: THEY ARE
Far away and faintly beat the drums.
They stir and mingle with the throb of blood
That gives me life.
Then pounding and marching through my brain,
Swirling and rushing in my thoughts,
They push on .farther, harder for my heart.

Far away but stronger beat the drums,
· Their meaning growing louder, clearer now
To hurt my 'eyes.
Still pushing and pulling at my mind,
Grasping and clawing at my thoughts,
They push on farther, harder for my heart.
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Louder, stronger, harder beat the drums.
I stop my ears, my eyes; I will not see
Their awful truth.
But burning and scalding in my mind,
Ripping and tearing at my thoughts,
They reach my heart, and then devour it whole.
Margaret Osburn

AGITATOR!
A wind came and
stirred up the leaves in the graveyard
rippled the brook by the church
whispered and roared through the forest
shook the curtains at inY window
swayed the tail of a prowling cat
tore dusty cobwebs in a cellar
tangled strands of soft, warm hair
threw old newsp~pers into a neglected doorway
pushed a swing and dried a tear.
Now it is blowing night away.

Functioning as an element only,
not an identity-,
a mere representation
of human life.

METAMORPHOSIS
Stand straight and tall, boy, face your foe,
It's off to battle you soon will go.
Cast a smile, boy, to your love left behind,
She waits for you always, patient and kind.
Hold back the tears, boy, don ' t let them fall .
Remember your training, stand straight and tall.
Grit your teeth, boy, it won' t all be as harsh
As runnin~ through Charlie's swamp or his marsh.
See the enemy, boy, aim at him and fire ,
Make death your close comrade, escape mortar fire .
Kill them all, boy, -those who viciously kill
You must murder and maim against your will.
Drink their booze, boy, with no second thought
Other than you must quench your thirst against the
drought.
Cross the field, boy, and drop to a crawl
You no longer are able to stand quite so tall.
Out of the sky, boy, comes a screaming sound,
Instinctively find cover, now hit the ground.
Hear, boy, the sickening sound of lead
As it pierces your temple and bursts in your head.
Feel, boy, the desperate agonizing pain
Of a bullet lodged firmly within your brain.
But don't let go. boy, please hand onGrasp your life threads, live until dawn.
Cry out to your God, boy, for help to live
You have given your country all you can give.
Sleep sweetly, now boy, it'll no longer burn
The medic has saved.you, to your home you'll return.
And now, as you reach your own beloved country's sand
You're no longer a boy, but a war-hardened man!
Sandi Van Dorn
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ColumnR1'ght, Harch!
;J · ' ' !.'
SAM
·, ·?· •:(< ·. :_ , ·· ,·';.?·.··~~ :''· .. .,-~~ ·->·.·
.'.'r: '~ ·: ·
.--:,-~,..maJ:r. -..i.Je;,: 1
Our Uncle wears stars · ·; ~. .·..... :--;:·i./ ,· . . .. ,," •. ·'., ·:_,.'"(':{';'!',:_·' · • The Grecian shafts had entasis ·
On his hat you know,
~-.....
:'..:'f;,88 ~. ·
which gave the temples emphasis.
.
Claiming He'd like to make\ ,r.,,·t:· ·
;~ ,$· · · .',>_}~~,:i:;. (,;• The Greeks perceived with sight empathic
?i~4 . ; .' ·
and ma~e the bulges qu!te emp~~tic!
This a better place to live. '-{·~··
But this morning
"··
.·~!:',;~\tf: ;: T~day, a' Space Age Done Order
As He marched from his tent
'·,
. •:,l!f; ·-if·:,.l IS worn by banks from coast to bordef,
Reflections in hero's blood
' -~
: \ ,. , . .
Oh, worship not the man Ictinus!
' ·;v ;. • ' ·
Oh, from Greek culture someone wean us!
Killed him in his tracks.
·
Karl Morrison
Dennis Phillips
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Linda Wolcott

-

By Dunham

In the windful rain
I merge with the cotnmonbrownness.
In the glow of green
I blink with the stars.
Leslie Catherine ZeGudovic

of jungle blackness
a single figure sheeted
against the sky A'youth screaming to be given freedom
that most people have forgotten
how to use
A world trapped in a season that has past spring by
The nothings are born and the nothings die.
But the poor
are born dead
and live
that way- and only in blood can the rich read why.
Ken Adams

By

Some Spring mornings, when the world
first turns to newness, I forget I' m no
longer only eight years with the sound
of the ocean just beyond my sheets .
I keep my eyes closed long after I
miss the smell of the sea, listening for
just one wave to take me back ...
" I know night comes after the sunset.
but where does it go when the sun
comes back? -- The sand must hide it
until time again for night. I know because it's always so cool and damp on
my feet when I leave the trailer every
morning to visit the fishermen who live
on the pier , during the sun.
At first when I leave--before ·1 go to
see my fishermen--1 go down to tease
the sea for :twhile. I talk a lot with
the waves--I think they must know we
are friends. They bring me shells--early,
before the people come from towns.
They bring in fish who die--1 bury them
even nicer tomorrow morning .
caught and before I go to bed, I always
.. -'
far up the beach. They bring bottles
have a few minutes to go down by the
At the time the sun turns orange, the
with funny writing--proving there is a
water just one more time for a sand
town people are all swa llowed up by
somewhere which isn' t here; the earth
The wind made the leaves roll along
their
station
wagons,
leaving
only
some
castle
or
crab
or
skipped
stone
or
stickthe road sounding like someone was
is round. They never swallow me· for
who
hold
hands
and
to
the
shower
.
boys
and
girls
drawn
circle--and
then
,
following me. It moved my hair and
too long, but spit me up laughing-eighte
laugh
all
the
time
or
frown
at
When
I'm
in
between
my
sheets
and
it fell down over my ears and tickled
knees scratched, sand in my swimsuit-the
smell
each
other--never
in
between.
It
must
of
the
sun·
s
all
ready
part
of
inside the m. But I didn' t bother to
on the beach, to tease them and talk
have
something
to
do
with
the
·ocean.
before
and
the
sand's
all
off.
except
brush it back.
again. They . play with me and
the
in
my
ears,
I
try
to
stay
awake
some
I.
walk
up
and
down
the
sand
picking
I'd just said good-by to a friend of
castles I build out of sand. The sea
and
count
waves--but
I
can
never
get
up
things
the
day
people
have
left--they
mine whose father was · a very rich.
does and -- it will always be that way
don
'
t
know
why
.
..
"
past
eleven-I
always
leave.
things.
I
keep
the
things
successful business man . He told me
when you're only eight.
Boo
can
use;
even
some
she
can't.
Now.
when
it's
first
Spring
sometimes
how he was going to work for his
The fishermen like me . They always
in
the
world
is
to
the
hardest
thing
we
roast
marshmallows
After
dinner
father and soon get the whole busismile when I come. They give me fish
open
my
eyes
to
an
oceanless
day
.
and
I
twirl
burning
sticks
until
I
get
ness. and how he'd be rich and secure.
sometimes and let me bait their hooks
and give me dimes to get their coffee
I was going to tell him about my ambition , but he wouldn't -have understood.
and my candy apples (that I always
You might have been
l was going to tell him about my little
eat covered with sand) and let me lie
a
balloon
man
portable A-frame sh~ck up in the mounbetween their fisherman feet, under
with
chestnut
cheeks
tains away from all the highways and
their brown, scratchy chins and listen to
and.a
magic
life
railroads and telephone poles and neon
their talk that has not tides.
of
seven
colors
.
lights, and about my bea·utiful , round ,
CARE
I stare into the greenness like my
little wife with soft skin and soft, long
Toothpick children
fishermen do and watch for fish and ' Or a yellow, Cocker SpanieJ.
named
Christy
blond hair and how every day I'tl get
Kidd 's treasure, and driftwood, and
Standing in line
I
loved
even
more
than
Saturday
into my 10-year-old station wagon and
whales. . .and maybe even tomorrow. I
With warped bellies,
..
when
I
was
six,
.
drive slowly to the university to teach
think I woulcl like to catch all the fish
Clutching to looking glass parents.
Or a fisherman
my futile three classes a day to unin the world and give them to my
the
green
one
hearing unspeaking students. And every
fishermen; except I think they wouldn't
" Turn off that damn disposal
in
from
the
sea
just
day I'd go back to the mountains and
want me to.
And come look at these poor kids.
on
my
wall.
the shack and the soft, round wife
Ah, you missed it. "
When the people come from the towns,
Or
the
salesman
who
sold
me
those
I leave with the morning fishermen and
' 'I'll catch it on the 11 o' clock edition. and we could lay in the sun naked
gray
galoshes
in
June
and smile and touch and go and grow
walk with some as far as my driftwood
Dennis Phillips
only
because
he
smelled
like
the
sea
watermelons and flowers and look at
horse . It's something the ocean left me
and
I
was
fifteen.
dragon flie s and toads, and we could
in the winter storms, while I was stayYou might have been make a pizza and drink some beer and
ing home to go to school. It's dry clear
only
now
I'm
going
on
twenty.
sing and smi!e. And I could stay far
through now and it really looks like a
Linda
Wolcott
away from my friend 's freeways and
horse, except sometimes it sounds
garbage cans and noise and super marsqueaky when I bounce too hard. I
kets.
stay there watching the town people
I was going to tell my friend about
hide the sand under their umbrellas
I SAW YOU TODAY
my ambitions, but I just let him walk
and clothes and towels and babies and
Is.aw you today.
UNPAPILLON
away confident that I had no goals and
let them use my beach awhile, not
Walking along the sidewalk
Wispy - silent, gliding gracefully,
that I really didn't care about myself. I
because I want to, but because, I guess,
Your raincoat swinging with your stride.
Twirling, alighting gently to kiss the flowers.
let him go in his right, tight secure litit's part of the deal.
I closed my eyes and wondered why
Pivoting, the green leaf for her stage.
tle world. It would have made no
When Boo calls for lunch, I'm usually
I wanted suddenly to hide.
Filmy clothed in cobby garb.
difference if I had told him about the
pretty glad--lt's hard to remember when
Colored white or dazzling gay.
shack and the round girl with soft skin,
lunch is. We eat lunch together everyI saw you today.
Shyly, freely winging beauty to all.
he would have just laughed and thought
day. Sometimes I bring her shells or
We met. we spoke of banal, stupid things
Nature's Ballerina!
that I was more ridiculous than when I
sand crabs or seaweed. . .or a hug.
And all the while we laughed and smiled Kace
just remained silent. It wouldn' t have
When we' re eating it's hard for me to
mattered to him, he would have been the
tell her about the ocean and the fishThe moment now is gone .
same. And then I felt my hair tickle my
ermen. Maybe she knows--the fishermen
I'll wait again - for just a little while.
ear again as the wind blew, and I sort
do, the sea does. I wonder if she knows.
Marie Hippler
of laughed.
. .All I know is she's always trying to
sweep the beach out of the trailer' off
WILD ROSE PICKING
my clothes, off my bed--out of me even,
Wild Rose picking; bending my heart to the blue breeze
at nighttime. She doesn't know that
My tan arm against the brown table
Startled in my greenness - buddingly
when we leave every year, I hide a
misses you.
by a Sunflower
handful of sand in the blanket drawer
So do eyes green with the sea
and
not swaying through the
with a pill bottle filled with sea. I'd
the song I sing
sun or singing.
like to let her know about me and the
you've never heard.
Mustard goldness made me test
beach---but I'm only eight.
for butter,
After lunch I find a friend in the
Perhaps,
again,
As in Dandelion childhood
people from towns. I show him my
(some shadow-wrinkled Wednesday)
And I held there its stem prickly between my breasts ;
horse, how to find sand crabs, my
you'll come stalking sea gulls
and
Breathed earthscent as in drying Maple leaves;
shells and bottles and starfish and smile
,
a girl you once knew
Caressed with credulous child fingers ungainly saffron petals,
at him because he likes my things and
Maybe not.
And went no more
wishes he had them--he always does. I
Linda Wolcott
To pick Wild Roses
usually give him something nice to take
INNISFREE
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back--the sea will give me something

Dunham

lam a part
of what I have been born into;
a segment of universality
that evades caesuras.

Boldly flurry thirteen stars
O'er the ravished land;
The token of alliance -'Gainst his majesty, the King.
--Jerry Sears.

In a white hate heat of

'

Q

Bunker Hill to Yorktown
Chants of.freedom ring ~
Triumph the aggressors -O'er his majesty, the King.

When I Was Eight by the Ocean

